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MONTREAL MATTERS.

COL1VICTORIA BRITISH
such immigration is very strong. The re
port of Secretary -Treasurer Geo. W. Dower 
shows that the ranks of the Trades Union
ists of the Dominion have been greasy 
strengthened during the past year, and that 
complete harmony prevails among the vari
ous organizations.

David Y okem, driver of the electric street 
oar which killed Hannah Heron, last week, 
and James Gann, superintendent of the 
street railway company, have been arretted 
and bailed on a Charge of manslaughter In 
connection with the fatality.

John H. Heard, aged 26 years, while 
riding op a bicycle, came into collision with 
another bicyclist, and was thrown in front 
of a trolley oar, which crushed him to 
death.

account of his Radicalism in

mÆ£52j£ T5ELS
William L, but the opposition of Prinoe 
Bismarck, whom Virchow h.d antagonized 
in Parliament, always prevented his obtain
ing it.

and Garden Implements.
KAMLOOPS.

railing from Southampton since Septem
ber 3rd. „ „ „

Washington, Sept. 8.—The Navy De
partment has assumed charge of the Quar
antine patrol of New York harbor. It will 
iilaoe an officer from the Brooklyn Navy 
Yard, in charge of the patrol vessels in I he 
lower bay. The old receiving ship New 
Hampshire will be turned over to the state 
authorities for "IHHj
or for the detention of cabin passengers.

Quarantine, N. Y., Sept. 8.—The four
teenth day of the special quarantine against 
cholera has been a very hosy one fqr the 
health officers. During the afternoon the 
Elbe, La Bonrgoyne, City of New York and 
Wieland, were formally releaaed, and made 
haste to their piers. The passengers on 
these ships, as soon as the an
chors were clear of the bottom, 
gave vent to their joy by continued (From Our Own Correspondent.)
iSïS'J«."w îratiSr ^ on„A.w-Th.cbü»,
shrieks, presumably expressive of the feel- ooneidered its line of action on the quaran- 
ing of freedom. To day’s official report tine question, in view of the Quebec proola- 

L au“ cfeZ mltion ^bidding. immigration. It was

Rugia, 3. ' Hoffman Island, 1, a steerage 
passenger from the Normanaia.

The ieature of the day has been the formal 
tender of the Sound steamer by J. Pierre- 
pont Morgan, who chartered her at his own 
expense, that the cabin passengers of the 
Hermann in may not be longer compelled to 
stay on the inieoted vessel. The Conington 
will be here, to - morrow, and be sta
tioned at a convenient point yet to 
be determined on. She will be used for the 
purpose named until the Normannia's pas
sengers have been released, and afterwards 
will provide a home for first-claae passengers 
on suspect ships yet to come. The Scandia, 
due hère to-night, bee about 900 steerage

CAPITAL NOTES. politics.

A Priest Expelled From the Snlplela» 
Order-Medical Men Approve 

: <i the Quarantine.

Premier Abbott to Visit England-His 
Colleagues Hope With Bene

ficial Results-

Terrible State of Affairs in MKUhnrg 
-Bioting Likely to Fellow 

"X Pestilence.

AND
Prices.

The Dominion and Provincial Govern
ments Will Combine to Afreet 

Cholera’s Progress.mti
<

CANADIAN NEWS,crjcrs- it. Pool Sellers to Be Prosecuted—Fw 
the Belief of the Protest

ant Insane.

Criptinal Charges Against the Con
nolly’s to Be Proceeded With— 

Bevenue Regulations.

Proposal to Change the Location of 
- the St Lawrence Quarantine 

Station.

Unboiled Corpses Piled Up in all 
Directions from Want 

of Coffins.

ae an

The Tramway Strike.
Hamilton, Sept. 8.—The strike of the 

employee of the Street Railway here seems 
to be doomed to failure. The Company la 
giving fair service with those who have re
mained loyal to it together with the new 
hands they have been able to engage.

Milled by » Barit Wheel.
Buckingham, Q., Sept. 8.—A wheel in 

the planing mill burst, killing instantly C. 
Joannte, owner of

¥
More Visitors for This Coast—Import

ant Official Statement Regard
ing the Cholera.

k
-'dr. Complications Likely to Arise in Con

nection With European Immi
gration Matters.

Canada and the Royal Humane 
Society's Rewards — Marine 

Department Matters.

Vessels Released from Quarantine in 
Hew York-Newa from 

All Quarters.
Bilhop KrScF.SM'ttS;
of the sroh-diocese of Toronto, died, this

' <■
(From Our Own ConreenondenU 

Ottawa, Sept. 9—Messre. CarUng 
and Lowe went to Montreal to-night, to

(Special to the Counnav.l
Bern*, Sept. 8__ A woman who arrived

in Berlin yesterday was seized with cholera 
to-day. She was removed to the Mobile 
Hospital Owing to the oholem,\tlw Em
peror has oouidoflaBtti^ti*'mditw|ir the 
military maneativres, which were to have 
been held in Wurtemberg.

Hambbru, Sept. 8 —Continuous rain, 
hurricane and a falling thermometer since 
two o'clock this morning have canned a 
■light abatement of the epidemic to-day. 
This afternoon the temperature has varied 
between 65 and 60 degrees Fahrenheit, and 
there has been a strong breeze. There have 
been 897 fresh 
than yesterday, 61 fewer than Tues
day, and 82 fewer than on Mon
day. This steady decrease hae raised 
hopes that by the end of the week the en

can truthfully report that the 
[cholera is losing ita hold. The number of 
deaths, to-day, has been 308, or four fewer 
than yesterday, 19 fewer then on Tuesday, 
and 62 fewer than on Monday. There have 
been 498 burials to-day, or 131 fewer than 
yesterday. Thedead wagons and gravediggers 
are still far behind the requirement» of their 
work, and*45Q bodies are piled up this eve»- 
in g in the mortuaries and hospitals. In fact 
all the burials to day were made from the 
harbor district, and the rest of the oity has 
been left to keep its dead ae beet they can. 
The inadequacy of the dead wagpn service, 
despite the hiring of 50 furniture vans, 
by the authorities, yesterday afternoon, is' 
due to the constant desertions of the 
drivers. After a full day’s service, many 
of the men refuse to remain on duty longer 
for any wages. The fresh recruits barely 
suffice to replace the old drivers. In the 
Ohlsdorff cemetery graves cannot be dug ae 
fast aa the bodies are brought in, so that, 
last night, 30 coffins were left stacked np in 
the open air.

The Stock of coffins was exhausted on 
Monday, and on Tuesday and Wednesday 
even families in prosperous circumstances have been obliged to‘bury their- dead in 
rough boatd bourg. To-day 3,000 coffin» 
were brought to the city from B 
deburg and Frankfort. “ ' 
up an Undertakers’ Ah

Montreal, Sept. 8.—Lieuk-GovemerThe temperance people of this oity have 
the City Connell to paie
ksasAsSi

JID BEEF
ing as it does the material
ie"|and “Bone.” __J-shm, from Hamburg. 1° be taken at I

private ear. He ia accompanied by Father 
*7. of Halifax, and a number of 

mods. The party will proceed West on a 
trip to the Pacific coast

Le Monde says Sir John Abbot will resign 
the premiership at the end of the month. 
His health shows no sign of improvement 
He was in Montreal yesterday to transact 
some business ; hot did not stay long as any 
prolonged effort still causes him great 
trouble

H.M.S. Magicienne arrived in portât » 
o’clock this morning and mooredret the long

The trustees of the estate of the Han. Mr.
calling for tenders for the par- 
movable properties belonging to

L_____

arrived at Grosse Me early this morning. 
She reported from the Gulf stations all well 
on hoard.

The railway companies having declined to 
carry immigrants to the United States, aeri

fication* am likely to arise in 
number at people being en roule 

to the States via that oity. Unless the 
steamship companies send them hack to 
England, the immigrants will become a- 
charge on the Dominion. -• 7*.

Premier Abbott Was engaged working in 
hi* office to-day consulting bis ministers, 
but he declined to see general visitors.' He 
left- bis country seat at St. Anne’s this 

Speaking to the Colonist, he 
felt well physically, but mental 

He had been advised 
to visit England. Certain 
l required a direct y 
the Imperial anti 

R a sea voyage i 
tod. Hon. Mr.

The Premier would 
object of his visit, 
Behring Sea matter

THE PESTILENCE.rineial Government, and not to raise con
stitutional questions at the present crisis. 
Hon. John Catling proceeds to Quebec to
morrow, to confer with Premier de Bou
cherville to secure united action. There is 
not likely to be any conflict of jurisdiction, 
as the Canadian steamship lines have ad
vised their European agents not to accept 

for Canada.
Was a great scare in Montreal to

day, owing to a report that the steamer 
Wandrahm, from Hamburg, was coming np 
the river with a cholera caae on board. The 
reporta turn out to be a canard.

A suggestion has been made that the 
Government change the location of the St. 
Lawrence quarantine from Grosse Me to a 
point further down the river.

Hon. Mr. Tapper deems it unwise for the 
Government to grant rewards for saving life 
in inland waters. Canada has decided to 
give an annual subscription to the Royal 
Humane Society for this purpose, the Gov
ernment restricting ita rewards to saving 
life at-sea.

The agent of the Marine Department, all 
over Canada, have been made fisheries’ 
officers.

Grant at Lake Wil 
the son of Colonel 
was aged forty.

of this city, and$ $ '
-

The Provincial Government and 
Officers Determined to Keep 

Ll Out Cholera.
IN DESERT WILDS. X

G AT £a Heartbroken 
nrty-five Years 
Fugitive. ■

The Story of a 
For TwentySB No Immigrants to be Allowed to 

Land in the Province 
of Quebec.

booking.
ThereINE’S in the oity, or 19 fewer

—
Merrier are 
chase of the 
the estate.

Mr. Jerome Marble, of Worcester, Mass., 
and a party of friends, are going across the 
continent in the magnificent parlor oar the 
“Yellowstone.” They are mow in Mon
treal, whence they proceed to Vancouver. 
The “Yellowstone” contain* parlors, draw
ing-rooms, bedrooms, bath rooms, kitchen, 
and almost everything that fancy ootid sug
gest and money procure.

The story tint cholera has reached the 
St. Lawrence receives a straight contradic
tion from Dr. Lachapelle, president of the 
Provincial Board of Health. He state* 
that the steamer Wandrahm, which 
mentioned ae introducing the disease, ha* 
not pasdsd Father Point, nor has she been 
reported from any place on the gulf. She 
comee from -Hambuig and Antwerp, and 

not be allowed to pass Groan Me.

Earth -and Cap- 
Hunted

He is Finally 
-tured

.to

mJohnson. (Special to the Colonist.) 
Quebec, Sept, 8:—There is

passengers aboard, and grave fears are 
entertained regarding her.

Panama, Sept. 8.—Cartagena, Barren- 
quills and other ports in the Bolivia depart
ment, have been closed against arrivals 
from foreign pprta infected, or suspected of 
being infected with cholera. ''

.Û
to be

lieve that the much-dreaded moment of the 
appearance of Asiatic eholer within the pre
cincts of Canada has, at length arrived. 
The provincial authorities are in possession 
of all the detail* through private telegram, 
which Dr. Lachapelle, chairman of the Pro
vincial Board of Health, has received, but 
nothing positive hae been officially com
municated to the press, with the view, pro
bably, of not causing premature alarm. 
The facts which have leaked out are as 
follows : “The steamship Wandrahm, of 
the Hamburg American Packet Co. (Hanes 
line), left Hamburg for Canada 12 or H 
days ago with very suspicious cases on 
board. The vessel passed Father Point on 
Wednesday, and immediately afterward 

_ Dr. Lachapelle who, as above mentioned,
against Mr. had received a telegram of^he most alarm

ing nature, hastened to issue a proclamation 
on into the forbidding the landing of immigrants or 

at any point within the limits

last night 
I into effect

thoritlee af
said

Imperial pub- w“.
7 concerning a wild 
captured near the

Madrid, Sept. 8. 
liehee a remarkable at$ $ man who has
desert track to Cap* Degata, in South-

the latter part of ---- 
i several times by ** 
sssed in skins, and 
hih-head hungN»;
ik with him were among them. Public opin 

tojain, as he always«n when approached. Thompson, speaking to me

capture him, and, after two day’s work, suit of.Sir John Abbott*» 
succeeded. The man is about 60 years old, to exton<l *h* P**i°d of 
and has been in the deter 
told his captors that he 
Galicia, Spain, and at tl 
worked in a large stoe 

He and t&

asand it was the 
rest would doHamburg, Sept. 9.—The weather has 

been bright,and there has been a cool breeze 
to-day. Although the thermometer has 
stood at 69 degrees Fahrenheit moet of the 
day, the rise in the temperature has been 
hardly noticeable, ae the air. has been dry 
and invigorating. The decrease in the num
ber of fresh cases and deaths continues. To
day the fresh cases have numbered 789, or 
108 fewer than yesterday. The deaths have 
numbered 246, 52 fewer than yesterday. 
There have been 481 burials, or 17 fewer 
than yesterday. In the Aboiera hospitals 
2,941 patients are under treatment. Since 
yesterday afternoon there .has been a 
rapid decline o( the epidemic in the harbor 
district, and to-night but 30 or 40 
patienta ere m the cholera barracks. The

western Spain. D 
August this man w 
hunters. He was I

not state definitely th 
but it ie thought tl 
and recent outrages thehis*beard and are

on on the out- 
ised. Sir John 
said the mem- 

ped that the re- 
urney would be 
i public useful-

ha* been 
ter the

his knees. 4*6

CABLE NEWS.
t

will /Suicide of a Nephew of the Poet 
Heine—Trades Union 

Congress. >

26 years. He 
a native of 
i of 24 had 

factory in 
daughter of his 

tach other, but

The Minister ot Inlai 
authorized to detern 
amount of security givi 

A protest has bee 
Bruneau, member for Richelieu. 

The preliminary inveatigatii

- h (Special to the Couararr.l. 
Montreal, Sept. 9.—The trustees of the 

estate of Hon. Honore Merrier are calling 
for tenders for the purchase of the immov
able properties belonging to the said estate. 

A sharp advance having taken piece in 
A the United State» on the finer grade of 
The paper, owing to a scarcity of rags, whole- 

of salera are going to advance their prices. In 
rtien the advance will equal at least

I
tiedline

Lago. 
employers loved 
the parents of the ('SAUCE A Prince Takes a Bride From the 

Stage-John Morley Arrives 
in Ire

the
gum

issued a pros 
the hy-lawe i

The to-l

AMURDER UNRAVELLED.
~ : - - N*;- '- r V !' -

__ . .T~ .. _

mmmm —ads. who beat1 andSi. ~
John Morley Sea-chea I

a Dublin, to

the
prtiuWt
Province,

onl up
*0London, Sep 

On the ley has arrived

ttts ÎSÜ
t».

will be think himself in and also
g of i ■

hisarrh , .- 5» V ■id -t
V*'-----afternoon, taking -•** airing. The

wntcb haa thrown half of the working pëo- cafes, which had ■ hardly ten patron» a 
fie at the city put of employment. Thirty day, doubled their earning* The newe- 
thous&nd men who uenally work as faotory papers seize the opportunity to tell the truth 
hands, 'longshoreman, or porters in business and reiterate their assurance» that the 
houses, are said to be idle. plague probably has done ita worst. In the

They are without means of earning their poorer districts, however, no change is sp
end are condemned to wait at home parent. The lack of employment must con- 
plague to abate, before they can find tinue there for several weejta yet, and the 

work. Their families, according to the re- impoverished working people are on the 
rts of the relief committees, are in want, verge of starvation. The relief committees 

In * few day» they will not have money to have raised 600,000 marks to alleviate the 
buy anything. Even where the cholera Ie Bufferings of the poor. Among the moat 
comparativÈly mild, the mortality among the generous subscribers was Prince Bismarck, 
children ia growing alarmingly in arose- who has given 10,000 marks. Reporta from 
quenoe of the lack of all proper food for Luebeck and Bremen state that since Wed- 
them. Two weeks from now the famine neaday those cities have been free from the 
will be among the families of the nnem- plague.
ployed, and riot ie likely'to be added to Quarantine, S.I., Sept. 9.—Fear and un- 
pestilence. The bitterness of the working rest were plainly written on the face of 
people against the authorities is in- Health Officer Jenkins and bis assistants, 
tensified by the reports from the this morning, caused by anticipation of the 
hospitals and mortuaries. The heap- arrival of (he Wieland, from Hamburg, 
ing #1 dead bodies in these inetitu which dropped anchor in the lower bay at 
lions, the loading of coffins in drays Nad an early hour ; but this feeling of suspense 
vans, and the burial of the poor like eo was to some extent allayed when the health 
many ebeep, without mark or headstone officials bearded the ship, and, after a most 
to indicate their names, have excited such careful investigation of everyone of the 161 
horror and hatred against the oity govern- cabin passengers aboard, reported them in 
ment that only a few demagogues are excellent health. This statement was doubt- 
needed to bring ont a formidable mob. The ed by many persons, because of the fact that 
Social, Democrats are hetive here as in, the Wieland was one of the latest depart- 
Berlin, and on posters and in circulars tell urea from the infected port of Ham- 
the workingmen that the authorities burg, hut subsequent official reports 

whether the poor confirmed the news that the ship 
“ They let you was free from the pest. The official record 

die like sheep,” said a poster in the harbor ot the day was three deaths and four new 
district, last night, “ and leave your bodies cases. New cases on the Wyoming-two 
like the carcasses of animals by the road- Russian children—were removed to Swin- 
aide. You are good enough to pile up money -borne Island. Dr. Jenkins asserts that 
for them when ail goes1 well, but when the these two children were smothered, and 
cholera came they left yen and your wive» ridiculed the statement that they were 
and yonr children to die.” The Columbus victims of the scourge. The mother of the 
festival will not take place in October, and children waa also taken ill with unmistake- 
probably not at alL The school» will not able signs of the peat, as were also the two 
open before November. Russian children. Desiring to run no risk,

Thousands of person* in this city are un- Dr. Jenkins ordered the Wyoming, which 
der the harden of uncertainty aa to what haa been lying in the upper quarantine for 
hae been the fate of their relatives in the 34 home, to the lower bay This action, it 
hospitals. Healthy patienta are not ad- is believed, shows plainly that the ship ie 
mitted, and few patients give their names, infected. _ '

New York, Sept. 8.—It was reported at 1=50 e.m.—p>u m°™"8 Dr. Jrakins ra
the Maritime Exchange to-day that cholera ceived the jollowmg from Swmburn Island, 
had appeared in Mex co. A cablegram we* over the cable, signed by Dr. Bryon: 
receivedfrom Vera Cruz statingtbat four “ Have vUitedJlhe Scandia thlaevening and 
officers and two sailors of the British steam- find the followfog-Total number of paeeen- 
ship May were at that port sick aboard the K«s, 1,086 -cabin, 28; steerage, 981, Crew, 
vessel. The steamer bed put into Vera 77.. On the voyage there were a2 deaths, of 
Cruz in distress. Captain Smith, hèr com- which there were 39 m the steerage, one to 
mander, being seriously handicapped in his the cabin, and two among the crew. I am 
work by the fllnese of his officers. The last now starting in our tug, the Crystal Water, to 
previous report of the Maritime Exchange transfer the oaawi stricken with the plague 
had of the May was that she sailed from to the hospital here, on Swinburne Island. 
Mobile early last month for a Mexican port. The Scandia sailed from Hamburg on

Mrtrampste*mer-“dil0W"ed Ï3Ü&&&.
New York, Sept. 8,-The following ITtTld'Cie'bZ

Cf ri°!!!^vby •PuamWo’ muP for the plague-ridden Hamburg-Ameri-
®f the Health Board, to-day : “ Hamburg, f to-night

easeison the decr^ (Sig&d) Dr.8te- h„ b^n quarantined at the Crimean sea- 
bert.” Dr. Siebert left this city fc^Ham- t K Joh. Eleven of her crew bave been 
burg, two week, ago, lor the p^poae of witb Solera, and two have died,
•tudymg the cholera situation m Botope. Rotterdam, Sept. 9—Two men fell U1 of 

The Hamburg-American Packet Company Xifotie Atikd* ifiîùtiiingev, Htfs morning, 
has temporary ducontmuedita eteamship &nd one of them died to-night Both had

S.r.hKa'-.ÆSSLSÎ ÎÛ
the ships, save the express steamships, will ® ___
eail from Cnxhaven, a small port about fifty 
miles down the Elbe from Hamburg. All 
express steamships of this Bus have been’

this aw.

Another Hyfie and Jekyll Case-Tl 
Evidence Conclusive Against 

' the Accused.

London, Sept 8.—Ia -4h
congress at Glasgow, 
was passed that was of s] 
ate importance that an 
gross of Workingmen ehq 
aider and adopt means to 
eight hour law.

HPiSnffiP
board of health In quarantining the pro- 

4 wae bound to vinos.”
carry out contracta into which it had La Freese, Mr. Chaplean*» organ, pub- 
entered. This answer, no denbt, determined liafies an article stating that Sir John 
the provincial authorities to take action Thompson ia the coming premier of Canada, 
aa above. as there is no doubt that Mr. Abbott ha*

Mayor Fremont lent the following dis- made up his mind to give up the Premier- 
patch this morning. “Dr. Montizambert, ship.
Grosse Me, By proclamation of the Lient- Detectives Grose and Carpenter have re- 
Governor, the law prohibiting the importa- ceived instructions from Messrs. Atwater 
tion of immigrants into this province from and Maokie, on behalf of the Govermfieaty 
European porta and ozrgo from infected to collect evidence at onoe to proceed 
ports is now in force. .Kindly inform.cep- against George CarsUke and R. H. Brand, 
tains that the city pf Quebec will not per- of the Turf Commission Company for pool 
mit any violation of the law, and will pro- selling.
vent all landing of immigrants, as also cargo A dispatch from Paris states that Rev. 
from infected porta.” Mr. R. W. Rae, re- Abbe Gniot, late of 8k James’"pariah, Mon- 
presen tative of the Montreal Ocean Steam- treal, and whose name waa connected with 
ship Co., at Quebec, learning of the Govern- the terrible scandal of a week ago, has been 
ment’e action, cabled Instructions to Liver- expelled from the Seminary of 8k Snlpioe 
pool that no more immigrante muet be The board of governors of the Protestant 
shipped by the Alien line for the St. Law- Hospital for the insane me* yesterday, and 
ronce, and arranged with Hon. L. P. Pelle- authorised the president and secretary to 
tier that all possible facilities should be ,ign the deed of agreement with the Pro- 
afforded health officers to examine, disenfect vincial Government for the issuing of the 
and, if necessary, quarantine those now on loan of $160,000. The president and aecre- 
their way ont. tary are to meet the Hon, H. H. Pelletier,

The Government steamer Druid left port 
at 4 o’clock, to-day, for Grosse Me, having 
on hoard the new fumigating apparatus 
manufactured by Carrier & Laine, of Levis,

The Provincial Board of Health has 
adopted a resolution, urging the Dominion 
Government to establish a twenty days’ 
quarantine against all vessels bringing im
migrant* to Canadian (ports.

THE MONETARY CONFERENCE.
Both Gladstone and Harcourt Opposed to the

of theshould he a 
hai lived in 
of man ever

In , healand immedi- 
eroatiooal con
tre held to con
jure a universal

renoe
. «ss.’srs

Imperial adds, tends to prove the truth of 
the wUd man’s story.

theirS’ SAUCE.
\Croue <f BlarktceU, London, 
lout the World. living, 

for the London, Sept. 8.—A search of the office
mr, pnnvnsrr rrtr/xT jbt> i Andrew McRae, the Birmingham pro-
TO PREVENT^ CHOLERA. yieion olerk> arreeted 0u a charge of having

Inoculation Beeommended as a Sure Pro- been concerned in the murder of the woman 
ventative of Asiatic Cholera. whose mutilated remains were found near

London, Sept. S.^The correspondent of AlthorP. <» August 7, last, ha* resulted in 
the United Press had an interview to-day the <L*<»very of the calcined bones of a 
with Dr. E. H. Kankin, formerly a fallow *nd the "main* *bo “lolnedofe

student with Dr. Haffkine. who believe»
that inoculation will afford the same pro- ever.asreported m a previous dispatchto 
taction against cholera that it affords LJ,e v i, t^a,6 the woman was
against small per. Dr. Hankin iachemloal 4^tot^^tormriy of NertiraMton, 
examiner, analyst and bacteriologist ?a4Kr^??ae “ the mîn llved 
for the Government in the north- •? Northampton under the cams of R<e 
western Provinces of India. Dr. Han- Anderson. McRae bas w wife and children 
kin says that while he was in Paria, Bmmingham, and 
Dr. Haffkine was studying with Pasteur. *■««“ hvJn8
Haffkine at that time inoculated Dr. Han- A
kin himself and several others, all of whom beby ^ i
kept a minute diary of the symptoms. Dr. ooro°®r ■ 'oquestivitoeMteatified that a 
Hankin soya Pasteur hopes to persuade the montb *8° th« Prl“?er 
King of Stem to permit him to inoculate a remove from the warohouae a quantity of 
considerable number of condemned Siamese S ^

rrl.ee Harries Actress. criminals, and then try to infect them with tlme t%L!?Ur ^
VIENNA Sept. S.-CcuntCharie.Rodoiph Notera NoThamptn^dro^Vwa^V.^apcI

Ferdinand Kinsky, son and heir of Prince Sro thfintestines of hto where th? body was found covered with

.s&ïâîS7tSS?2isï£S Hurts

Diarrhea. Set Chsisn.
London, Sepk 8 —The “slum sisters” of 

the Salvation Army report that in their In
vestigations in the East end of London they 
found many diarrhœal cases, but no cholera.

Belelde Tbreaah Crlet.
Berlin, Sept. 8.—Baron Henry Heine, 

the youngest nephew of the famous poet, 
has committed suicide at Baden through 
grief at the death of hie wife. She waa 
formerly an actress named Boekletk

:!

1UHAP.T & CO., MONTREAL.

Monies have growing interests upon 
cific ; both will sooner or later become 
powers in the Pacific ; and both look 
'd to increased commercial inter- 

with each other. At present tele- 
c rates between the two are almost 
itive : with a cable across the 

1 they could be reduced to 
owe8t possible figure. The benefits 
led by such a cable would, however,
' confined to Canada and » Australia. 
17 Mr. Sandford Fleming showed that 
icifio line would offer a much cheaper 
s for messages between Great Britain 
ustralaaia than is afforded by any ex
route. True, the rates by the eastern 

have since been reduced fifty per 
a reduction which hae been promptly 
ed by a great increase in the volume 
foesa. Yet, Mr. Sandford Fleming’s 
nions, which have never, we believe,, 
seriously disputed, give a rate per 
>f little moie than one-half of the 
t reduced rates.
cel y less important—as we have again 
Ain urged—would be the value of a 
i cable in connection with -

Kebql Arabs Crushed.
Constantinople, Sept. 7.—Advices from 

Arabia state that the protracted revolution 
in the Province of Yemen was at last 
crushed. The walled town of Stade, the 
rebels’ test refuge, haa been captured by 
assault, after a bloody fight, in which the 
rebel leader and twenty of his chiefs 
killed.

S/ were Provincial Secretary to-morrow morning at 
the Government office to complete arrange
ment*.

A cable from Edinburgh announces the- 
death of David B. Sidey, who resided in 
Montreal for many year», who was promi- 

t for many years in the shipping trade, 
and was especially popular among Ms 
brother Scotchmen.

do net care
live die.or

TO STOP IMMIGRANTS.
The Canadian Hallways Will Hot Carry 

Immigrants for Points in the 
United States.

TORONTO TOPICS.
CUT RAILWAY RATES.

The C. P. B. B.-S Withdrawal from the Trans-

IMusical CrIMe Dead.
Paris, Sept. 8.—Victor Wilder, musical 

critic for GU Bias, is dead.

A British M. r.
London, Sept. 8.—Arthur 

botbam, M.P. for the’ Cirent. 
of Gloucestershire, is dead.

——
Fatal Cholerine.

Paris, Sepk 8.—The cholerine, in a

Italian Prince ~ "
London, Sepk 8.—The Duke di Grata is 

dead.

trade protection
of war. In any such national 

pney all authorities agree that the 
kph would be one of the most effective 
I of giving security to the commerce of 
spire. But the effectiveness of this 
vonld largely depend upon the Corn
eas and safety of the telegraphic ser
rait. And it te obvions that a Pacific- 
would be far removed from the 

deal storm centres ” of the European 
*nt, would have land connections 
g entirely over British soil, and would 
»r the most part through seas whose 

would render its destruction ex- 
ly difficult. The strategic value of 
i line of communication was indeed 
• recognized at the Colonial Conference 
7, and in itself forms strong ground, 
s aid sought for from both the Imper- 
1 Colonial governments. Since 1887, 
raeticability of Abe route has been 
and proved by the nautical survey 

ke Admiralty was induced to under- 
The one thing now essential is cordial

Eighth Annual Trades and Labor 
Congress—Blake’s Reception to 

be Protested Against
ith Gladstone and 
of the Exchequer, 

are averse to an international monetary con-

London, Sepk 7. 
Harcourt, his Ghana Quebec, Sepk 9.—(Special)—Railway 

agents have received instructions not to 
issue or exchange tickets for points in the 
United States to immigrants, on acoount of 
the 20 days quarantine at Montreal 
assistant-general passenger agent of the 
C.P.R. stated, to-day, that his compeer 
had decided to transport no more immi
grant», this seseon, to any American point. 
They will give passage only to immigrant» 
who seek settlement in Canada, and who 
have passed examination at Groaae Isle 
quarantine. ........

Pacific
tic* of withdrawal, on Janaary
if tiie lifeestnE

7.—TheChicago, !
ha* served m 
1, from hot 
departments

Brand Winter- 
ester division ferenee discussion or anything affecting the 

currency of the British Empire. Gladstone 
thinks if anything h done to relieve the 
strain of the monetary system of India it

Bishop O’Mahoney Dead-Local Option
TheDemanded - Electric Car Driver 

Charged With Manslaughter.
dation, 
could n> tomber after
the a*-...—-.ati HSsSSrrSS

on the erat ; and wert bound Toronto «ePt. 8.-A meeting 
and freight traffic. A minor opposed to Home Rule, was held last night, exp^eed his opinion,that Goechen has gone 

reason was that the Canadian Pacifie when speeches were delivered denouncing 
claimed and has ten allowed a dttf- Hon. Edward Blake’s attitude in vigorous Citv (
ferontial rate vtjMUcraU Msfaraa^JThe terma. ( A oomm(btee was appointed to at- papers on the subject In reference to the 
raMtraZr^Sally wiped out this range for a matt mratmg to protrat against

K’üW’fflï ZïïSzr*’*1^1 hare mLfotUtegs°Uy ^TheCanadten The buildin8 00CnPied b7 4 B®6*1' dedde the question, which te côMidered
Ssraes ditfvowed «yCtriÜh to 1er, tinners; Wynne’s Plating Co.; John much more eritied and important than the 

disturb rates, but distinctly declared that Vanderachaf, wood carver ; G. Cattley, ma
il will in the future meet any rate made by ohinbt. the Wells Manufacturing Co.; and 
«U transcontinental Unes. Pushing A Son, wood-turners, waa gutted

by fire, this morning. Low, $40,000.
The Dominion Trades and Labor Cou

res» (eighth annual session) opened here to
day, Urbain Lafontaine, president, in the 
chair. Grand Master Workman Powderly 
and other high offiolab of the Knights of.
Labor in the United States were in attend
ance, and the delegates comprised Trades 
Councils, Trades Unions and Local Assem
blies of the Knights of Labor. Judging by 
the conversation of those here, the principal 
topic to be discussed will be Chinese immi
gration on the Pacific Coask The senti
ment in favor of, the total prohibition of

:■ha.era took e

iwith etary Foster, and 
why the Washing- 
not forward fresh

■:

m
Anxious t* «et Home.

Paris, Sepk 8.—The steamship offices, in 
this oity, are filled with Americans eager to 
leave the continent for the U.S., on aoeount 
of the cholera. Most of the Americanshave 
out abort their visits at the health resorts, 
and are in haste to get home.

St. Petersburg, Jepk 8.—It is reported 
that Privy ChanceUor Witte, minister of 
transportation, will succeed Vyshnegradaki 
as minister of finance.

CfcrlajlWh Massacre In China. -
London, Sepk 8,-The Standard con-

Chinese province of Shen See.

A Long Delayed Honor.
Berlin, Sept. 8.—Th* F— 

sanctioned the choice of Rudi , 
for Rector of the University. The Rector- 
ship has been withheld from Virchow for

CORBETTS NEW HOME. ?
He Has Purchased » New Residence at An

bury Park.

Abbubt, N. J., Sept 8.—Jamea J. Cor
bett haa oondaded to make Aabury Park 
his home in future. Shortly before hie de
parture for New Orleans he negotiated for a 
handsome aottage and grounds located on 
Deal Lake, about half a mile from Aabury 
Park. The price asked was $15,060, but 
ita owner, Russell Halliok, told the pugilist 
that he could buy the house and 
plot for $14,090, provided, he defeated 
Sollivan. Tie property is known as “The 
Farm,” and is a favorite resort for hotel 
guests from Long Branch and Aabury 
Park, during the summer season. “Johnnie” 
Clark, the Philadelphia sport, was anxious 
to secure the property as a clubhouse. 
Corbett will visit the Park early nest week, 
when he will be tendered a rousing reoep 

j tion by bis admirers.

,FINANCIAL co-operation _ 
part of the respective governments, 
a, as our readers are well aware, ha* 
part indicated her willingness to ex- 
Ibatantial «apport to the scheme; and 
IT ways she has done eo much towards 
al consolidation that she may fairly 
some right to press forward this 
of oable extension. It is unfortunate 

rcnmstances have caused the post
ent of the projected mission from the 
ton to the Australasian Colonies for 
onttion of this and kindred subjects, 
tr. Sandford- Fleming’s pamphlet 

“ " ' in keeping before the
bis ■■■iilii (~ mu il»

1
'fi

American

ABOVE aORTEY.r
died

Packet Company 
Determined to Force the Sk 

Layrence.

Montreal, Sepk 9. Special.) — The 
Hamburg-American Packet Company will 
test the authority of the Provincial Govern
ment to

The Hamburg-

I
m ■ 3

■efortngSea ArbUraUea.
Rone, Sepk 6.—It is stated that Porter, 

the American Minister, and Lord Vivian, 
dor, have handed to 

uis Visconti Venoata, the Italian 
rator in the Behring Sea dispute 

tween Great Britain and the United State», 
the documenta relating to the- queetioni to 
be arbitrated. It ia believed that the Mar
quis, who haa had great experience in pub
lic matters, and- who understand» English 
thoroughly, is the best selection that could 
have been made.

tteh Am
;be

ing in Quebec of 
e. The brefs of 
to tins port de- 
, if any attempt ia

made to stop them, » appeal will be taken 
to the Dominion Government.

the
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ir hae 
irohow

them 
spite lletralia, the heed for an 

graph eyatem* which would fill » 
id serious gap, and would do much 

ging every part of the Empire 
easy electric touch*

k' ié an honest medicine, 
those diseases whleh.it 

r cures.
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